The School has made proper arrangements for the **Prime Minister Shri Narendra Modi’s ‘Pariksha pe Charcha-2.0.’**

The students of class VIII to X were shown the live telecast of the ‘Pariksha pe Charcha-2.0.’ The students of class VI and VII listened to the radio broadcast of the same.

The students have attentively watched the whole programme along with their teachers. Many students were happy and satisfied because they have found the answers to many of the questions which were troubling them quite a while ago.

Students of class X were greatly benefitted as they are about to face Board Examinations.

The whole programme runs smoothly without any interruptions.

The computer teachers Miss. Sana Shamshad and Mrs. Asmita Choudhary have played the key role in the successful viewing of the ‘Pariksh pe Charcha-2.0.’

The Non-Teaching staff members Mr. Achhan Ali Khan and Mrs. Rizwana provided all the logistical support.
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